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Oar life, from ibo cradle kb. tbh griire, i»' 
a aeries of antagonisms. Sickness, sorrow
temptation, sin, remorse, poverty, jhtiguc,,,,)^ powevf.il *f*n, «be n«hl* brow» 
bouger— these are the enerrncs tb*t-wage a ry rfeonîlûr, Inis finished" lîîs* r<‘ 
continual fight against us. Within uml with- t,» tuigh* ,[111113 lime, mid hirhcai
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. of llie grave. lip who swung bis scythe, 
,e sn«l èéfnMeil u song to tier honour,J when 

last she was here, he of the manly form,
kI vner-
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out, the foes of the flesh and foes of the spi- jrtwed on a lowly bed. A mu mu misses the 
rit, generally acting in concert, make our ,Mll.r,|,|I, ami ii,« »i>pd : she onuses hv tin* 
life one long and earnest battle. And in this
strife how many fall, wounded and faint, and 
yield to the enemy, fierce or subtle, Which is 
fighting against the soul How different 
the circumstances and the inherent powers 
of those who are carrying on this conflict.— 
Some are left from the first to contend 
single-handed and unaided, while others are 
surrounded by a friendly band who en
courage, by cheering words, valuable advice 
end efficient aid, bite who, if left to himself, 
would fall. Some have an innate strength 
and energy of spirit which knows no defeat, 
while others yield ingjtoriously to the Most 
insignificant foe*.1 - 

There is no spectacle more interesting, 
more sublime, than a young man going out 
alone in the world1 to fight the battle of life. 
There are thousands every year leavmgthcir 
homes to enter the arena of conflict and con
tend as they beat may with the adverse in
fluences which beset their paths. And how 
often do we observe that those who seemed 
weakest and least fttrnished for the contest, 
are moat triumphant. It la fat bis own soul 
that the young ma finds his most efficient 

If he can dims weapons fromarmory.
thence which may parry the thrusts of his 
adversaries, there is no war of being van
quished. Sometimes a young man eeems for 
n time to succumb to evil influences, and wc 
deem him lost, bat he finally rises again 
above temptations and triumphs at last. He 

1 back fromhas, , been drawn I ; from destruc-, perhaps,
tion, by the influences which were shed 
aronnd hie childhood by a wise and gentle 
mother. The influences of a mother’s early 
prayers and counsels seems but a slender 
cord, hut it is fastened to the tendercst spot 
in our bosoms, and if, in after life, we stray 
from the right path, that little cord will be 
found tugging at our heart strings.

In this battle of life the most sublime 
achievements, the most glorious victories arc 
wen in silence and in secret. The struggle 
goes on where the world cannot see, and the 
final reward to the conquering spirit cannot 
be fully realised until it has passed awny 
from the world altogether. If we were gift
ed with keener perceptions, we might every 
day witness upon earth triumphs which 

l would shed around poor human nature a 
halo of glory, and cause us to remember and 
realise that man was truly created in the 
image of God.

Aotiunn.
Sweet Autumn, bright, beautiful autumn 

is here. Behold her hand-writing on the 
leaves ; it is traced with a pen dipped in the 
hues of the rainbow. Hear how gently she 
sings the requiem of the flowers, poor ten
der tilings, that are perishing, because sum
mer is sleeping, and needs them no longer 
to make garlands for her sunny brow.

Look upon the bills. Autumn and her 
sprites are busy there ; wherever their 
dancing feel touch the award, lo ! it is 
transfigured, and a thousand nestling beau
ties sleep in the little hollows they have 
made. Gaze upward to the akies ; has 
summer gone there! They are as darkly, 
as richly blue, as in her softer reign. The 
little runs babble to the meadows answer 
back again, aud tell how a strange a deso
lation eometh in the train of Autumn, and 
how, if they were little brooklets, they 
should find some dark, warm cavern, out of 
the reach of grasping winter. But the 
brooklets, like children, heed not the words 
of experience, and babble on, contented, 
because just now they ate warm, and the 
sun glitters to their very depths.

Behold again, Autumn wraps her mantle 
-of scarlet about her glori.ws form, and 
hows her head ill sorrow. Just beyond the 
little enclosure I see her, shadowy, yet 
bright, moving like e spirit, while the Ming 
verdure scarcely feels the pressure of her 
«oft tread. And Autumn is among the
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same old hooks; ggkei n<> 
has all his thoughts, if 

can think—cast in a mould
worn ont * century ago. If he shows a 
vote he dney it to please a neighbour, and 
-sewtsdiis children to school because lie has

— seem», indeed, to have utterly 
that he is not alone in his privacy 
pushes on, unwitting »l the unuy w||'„„Jr 
aud smile, or ol the few who step reqi^J 
ly aside, and look with curiosity *^4 r- ’ 
upon Thom is Babington Mscauly. (f( t 
sionally, however, the historian „lrt . * 
poet gives still freer vent to the mental jm'

been "advised to do so. IIow many such I pul.es which appear to'he nominually
yrtV -tiren there tire, stirmhling blocks on OmVs 

footstool —clogging the wheel* of industry 
and enterprise, or hanging like millstone* 
upon the skirts of those who would mount 
up, and do the work the Almighty designed 
them to accomplish.

Arc you a young man f Be not like 
those who live and die like fools. (Jive 
full play to all tint energies of your bodies 
and minds, and mount up and pre*s on, 
determined to accomplish somethin g worth 
looking hack upon when death hurries you 
away. Measure nut your strength by what 
others have done; be not influenced by 
what others may eay. Take new ground 
— break y out way through — overcome 
every obstacle, and go on Iront conquering 
to conquer.

Thus will you not live in vain. Your 
activity, your zeal, vour work, will survive

ihg within him, A friend of mitflhfl^ 
recognised hint dining in 'lie coffee-riana,;t
the Trafalgar Hotel at Greenwich_« f,>()
jouable w hite-bait house, which, it apoeir." 
lie frequently patronise*. He was alone 
lie generallr 1*, and the attention „f 
than one of ihw company wa* attracted bt 
his peculiar inti'terms» and fidgetiness lw,y 
by the mute gestures wlitr.h he ever ami 
an-m illustrated Ins mental dreaming*. yp| 
at once—it must have been 'owardsthe e|,. 
max of the prose or verse which be „„ 
working up in Ins in.ml—Mr. Macaitiry 
seized a massive decanter, held it * munivui 
suspended ill the air, and then dashed 
down upon the table with such hearty g:He| 
w ill, that the solid crystal (lew about in 
fragments, whilst the numer.wn parties dm. 
ing round instinctively started up and star, 
ml at the curious iconoclast. Not a whit

wh-tt you slumber in I lie dust, and be an J put out, however, .Mr. Maeauley, wlm»* 
incentive to the perseverance of those who 
follow after.—Ma. Ledger.

The Tempest Prognosticator.
That leeches are sensitive to the approach | fl„i,risliing the other.— London Vtrr.àf 
thunder storms is well known. Co*per, j Inverness Courier.

well known lo the waiters, called loudly U 
ins bill lo be made out at ibe bar, and tlmi 
pulling, with u couple of jerks. Ins lut and 
Ins umbrella front the stand, clapped tl*. 
one carelessly on Ins bead, strode out

venerable and the aged; she pauses by I lie 
tall shafts that mirk the repose of the fallen 
great; she kneels by the simple headstone 
of the village clergyman. Hid her fingers play 
with the faded chaplet, that adorns a father’s 
grave.-, .1 , * -

Ye», Autumn, we have lost our beloved 
since last the fair heavens crimsoned at thy 
wooing. Shake from thy golden tresses 
the pearls that summer rains have fashioned 
there ; they cannot repay us for the long 
absence of that darling Italie, the death si
lence of that cherished father. Give of thy 
full store from the «milage and the fruits 
glowing under thy smiles—they can never 
revive that poor frame that lies waiting for 
a final visit from the angels —Boehm Olive 
Branch.

Wonders sl the Universe.
Wlnt mere assertion will make any otic be

lieve that in one second of lime, in one heat 
of the pendulum of a clock, a ray of light 
travels over 19*2,000 miles, and would there
fore perform the lour of the world in about 
the same time that it requires to w ink with 
our eyelids, and in much less than a swift 
runner occupies in taking a single stride?
What mortal can he made to believe, with
out demonstration, that the sun is almost a 
million times larger than the earth ? and 
that, although so remote from us, that a 
cannon-ball shot directly towards it, and 
maintaining its full speed, would he twenty
years ill reaching it, yet it affects I he earth ; rally conjecture, by articulate utterance o!" ! causes winch are producing it canimi h* 
by it* attraction» in an appreciable instant | oracular notices, but by a variety of gestt- \ 'prJ powerful <>r deeply rooted, and they 
of time? Who would not ask for demon- eolations, which here 1 have not room |i, i flatter themselves that time will of itself

give an account of. Suffice lo say, that no bring rebel rather than aggravation. I Inn 
change of weather surprises him, and that | that thousands, bv culpable neglect, 
in point of early and accurate intelligence ! throw away the invaluable chance of recur. 
Im is worth ail the. barometers in the world, i ery offered by carlv treatment and prudes- 
Nunc- of them all, indeed, can make the I1»'1 self-regard. The tissues of the ear «re 
least pretence to foretell thunder,—a species ! »'• !‘”l|d, and shut out from other organ», 
of capacity ol winch lie has given the most j that " ben once a diseased Inhit has been 
unequivocal evidence. I gu»e hut sixpence - established within it, it is only with the 

, lot linn.” Dr. Merry weather, of Whitby. ! t'reatest difficulty the enemy can be disk.d<- 
througli which a ray of light passes, is af- Yorkshire, lias constructed wlnt he calls ! «*il. Nothing more surely proves the *l»«- 
fected with a succession of periodical move- : „ ■» lompc.-st prognosticator,” wnli leeches | stealing advance of deafness, ( in a general 
tnents, regularly recurring at equal intervals, I y,,r ,jle I, ,,1 ,1,|,;an jje arra„jjrs „ I sense,I than that very lew of the deaf ars 
no less 1 Inn five hundred millions ol million* j train** ol twelve bottles, each contain;» < a • able to name the precise dale of tlieir tai»- 
iu a single second ! That it is by such move- 1,-eclt, and each having an open lube at the I fortune. They Can generally remoniWr

top From a piece of whalebone in the I 'bat long before they considered ihrmselm 
opening of each bottle proceeds a brass ch <in, ■ deaf, there were times when couver».li.« 
communicating with » bottle hung in the''" a barge room, or in the society ol sereril 
top ul the apparatus. Accordingly when aIverson», required unusual nitcmioii to be 
tempest is approaching the leeches rise in : correctly apprehended. I hat in damp 
the limtles, displace the whalebone, ami weather, nr while eating, or when lhebwà 
cause the bell to ring. Hitherto, after a j wa* turned to the speaker, the difficulty w«s 
year’s experience, it is found that no storm : increased. That words containing eertii» 
escapes notice from the leeches. Dr. Mer. consonants, ns / or s, were sometimes m* 
ry we at her lias also satisfied himself that it ; taken for others, this being tlx* case especi- 
IS tile electric state of the atmosphere, and I »!ly with proper names ; lint the »nier ul * 

not the occurrence of thunder within human j «vanger, or conversation in a strange room, 
hearing, which affects the leeclie*. i was less itneihgiWe linn one to which the

____ ________________ l hearer has been accustomed. All tit*»

of
the poet, gives an interesting account of a 
leech, which he kept as a barometer, in a 
letter to Lady lleskelh, Nov, 10th, 1787 : 
“ Yesterday,” he says, “ it thundered, last 
night it lightened, and at three this morning 
1 saw the sky red as a city 111 flames could 
have made il. 1 have a leech in a bottle, 
which foretells all these prodigies and con 
misions of nature. Not, as you will

Deafness.
Timely attention, such as the generality 

of people are aille to command, wmiM 
greatly lessen the number of the deaf. |/u- 
lortuuately, it is c minion for those tvhu art 
threatened with loss of hearing in argar, 

tiatu- ! *h it from the tartly advance of the evil, the

stratum, when told that a gnat’s wing, in its 
ordinary flight, beats many hundred times 
in a second ; or that there exists animated 
and regularly organized beings, many 
thousands of whose bodies laid close toge
ther, would not extend an inch? But wlvit 
are these to the astonishing truths which 
modern optical inquiries have disclosed, 
which teach us that every point of a medium

menls communicated to the nerves of our 
eyes that we see : nay more, that it is the dif
ference in the frequency of their recurrence 
which affects us with the sense of the di
versity of colour. That, for instance, in 
acquiring the sensation of redness, our eyes 
are effected four hundred and eiglity-two 

1 millions of millions of times ; of yellowness, 
I five hundred and Ibriy-lwo millions of mil- 
j lions of times ; and of violet, seven hundred 
j ami seven millions of millions ol" times per se- 
I cond. Do not such thing» sound more like 

1 lie ravings of madmen than the sober con
clusions of people in their w akiug senses ? 
They are, nevertheless, conclusions to 
winch any one may mont certainly arrive, 
who will only he at the trouble of examining 
the chain of reasoning by which they have 
been obtained.—Htrschell.

Energy.
Energy is omnipotent. The clouds tint 

surround the houseless hoy to-day are dis
persed, and he is invited to a p-.lace. It is 
the wuik o| energy. The child who is a 
beggar this moment, in a few years to come 
may stand lortli the admiration of angels.— 
Who lias not seen the life-giving power of 
energy ? h make* the wilderness to blos
som as a rose ; whitens the ocean ; navi
gates our rivers ; levels mountains ; paves 
with iron a highway from State to Si ate, 
anil sends thought with the speed of light
ning from one extremity ol the land to ilie 
other. Without energy what 1* man I a 
fool, a clod.

A grown up man without energy is one 
of the must pitiable object* we know. lie 
plods on the s.amti cow-track his father

A Notable Character. ; V*cU :,r * ‘'llprts'.H1si, being among d>«
j first signs of latlhtg licarwii*. On their e«r* 

I here is a common pedestrian of London j best manifestation, it would he wise to|M** 
streets, well known to all who are acquaint- j tlx- auditory organ w tlie best pnsstbU»»•* 
ed with their notabilities. He is a short, | of defence. A* the mucuoti* uieiiibrswe 1’ 
stout, sturdy, energetic man. lie ins a big i il,e chief point1 affected by injurious iiifl* 
round (ace, and large, .taring and very Iences, all causes that net upon it prejudm* 
bright hazel eyes. Hi* hair is cut short, ally should be held in apprehension, s*1 
arid Ills hat flung back upon the crown of 
his head. Ills gait is firm and decided, 
with a little touch of pomposity. He is 
ever provided with an umbrella, which lie 
swings and flourishes, ami balters on the 
pavement with mighty thumps. lie seems 
generally absorbed in exciting and impul
sive thought, the traces of which he takes 
no pains to conceal. Ills face works, Ins 
lips move and mutter, his eyes gleam and 
flash. Squat as is the figure, and not par
ticularly hue the features, there is an munis- 
lakeside air of mental power and energy, 
approaching lo grandeur about the man. —
Me is evidently under the influence ol the 
strong excitement t»f fiery thought. 1‘eople 
gaze curiously *1 him, and stop t> stare 
when he has passed. But he heeds no one

cold and humidity, being by lar the 
frequent of tlie-te, and afftctiiiÿ the easts 
the greatest variety of forms, slnuild 
guarded against with this most seiluk*'** 
care. When deafness has cuimrteucel, 
every fresh catarrh will be sure to add sonw 
thing lo its aggravation. Sudden transiti<w 
from heated assemblies to the cold air, ot 
vice versa, are much more likely In oçcstioe 
cold than exposure to either a unfliwud? 
high or low temperature, and slivuld the*** 
lore bo avoided. 1 have known pet*™1 
liable to catarrh who guarded against *1 
by never entering a warm room front th* 
open air in cold weather, without lingerin! 
a minute or two in the ball or lobby, and"11 
passing out observing the same precaulW1- 
— Yearsfetf vu Deafness.


